
TRACK:   WEEK  OF  MAY 21  st    

We had a great true team state meet; we are a little tired..not much we can do 
now to get better for Tuesday; let’s just be rested and ready…

MONDAY: CLC Varsity Kids:  Pre-meet activities..very very light!!!
Non Varsity:  Great night to work on Individual events; 

       Last chance to do that. Combined with 
       speed.  (Want sprinters to get in a total of 
       800 meters fast; distance 1.5 miles fast.

Weather will determine handoff work/etc…
ICE  CREAM  TREATS!!!

TUESDAY: CLC MEET: Rocori 
***No practice for kids not going to CLC
Dismiss:  Will be announced

There will be some kids not going to CLC who will be competing at 
sections…it just has to do with getting younger kids in more events at JV vs one 
at CLC…plus, at Sections, we will be loading up our relays and much more 
aware of having the chance to advance to state.   If you place in ANY event at 
CLC today, you cannot compete JV!

**It is going to be tough to bounce back emotionally and physically after our 
amazing True Team efforts; but…this is championship season and 
“CHAMPIONS” have to make that happen.  We had an off day last yr at CLC..it 
was  not terrible but not great either; lets try to represent a little better in 2018

Boys Race:  4 teams..Willmar, Brainerd, Alex, and Rocori
Girls Race:  3 teams..Willmar, Alex, and Rocori

WEDNESDAY: Recovery Sets for Tuesday’s athletes
Pre-Meet for Thursday competitors

THURSDAY:  pre-meet CLC JV
Combination type workout for CLC kids

FRIDAY: CLC MEET:  WILLMAR…STARTS AT 4:00/3:30 field



Any varsity runner who scored at CLC will not practice today but will help 
run this meet!  We need you.  Thanks.
**I won’t get events ready until Wed night after practice; if there is 
something some of you younger kids want to really do one more time 
or for the first time, let me know.

Last chance for our younger guys/girls to shine
Hustle out to track; meet starts at 4:00; Field Events 3:30 (We will have a 
shuttle for younger kids)..Ribbons top 8 in all events!
***WE WILL COLLECT ALL JV GEAR/SPIKES AFTER RACES ON 
FRIDAY following your races—SO BRING EXTRA CLOTHES!  NO 
EXCEPTIONS!!  Change in stadium locker rooms--I will bring bags 
along to put items in:

SATURDAY/SUNDAY:  Sat:  Run in park for distance kids. 8:00; make up 4:00
I know it is Memorial Day weekend and some of you will be out 

of town.  “IF” you are in town any part of Saturday, you need to be here!  
Section Kids…this is a big deal.

Sunday:  Active rest of some kind

MONDAY: 6:00  Track….We have to practice Monday night for section 
kids.  We compete on Wednesday…plan on that now!
It will be individual/light type of speed

Notes:
1. Runners:  Any soreness at all now or in last few days..cold baths—REST
2. We are in the “CHAMPIONSHIP” part of our season.  School is 

wrapping up.  Eliminate those things that add extra stress.  This is a good
time to back off of a few social activities and focus on school/sport.

3. With graduation parties getting into full swing, let’s try to limit our 
consumption of all that great food being served…snack, don’t feast!

4. Finally, TRUE TEAM was really a great accomplishment for our teams.  
Bringing home a STATE CHAMPONSHIP and a STATE RUNERUP; 
the 3rd yr in a row we pulled that off!  Girls, you competed very well. We 
scored 40+ more points than expected..without Kirah OR Lexi or Kacey 
or Emily!!..Hats off to Rocori; a great balanced team.  And boys..your 
accomplishment in repeating considering all of the holes we had to fill at 
the beginning of the yr plus losing Bello, was simply awesome!  IT WAS 
A GREAT DAY TO BE A CARDINAL!!



 Highlights were anyone who had PR or was within inches/seconds of
that in Saturday’s cool and windy conditions…AMAZING!!!!!

 Had some double champs in state…wow…Heidi in 1600/3200 and 
Cayle in shot/discus

 It was also great to have so many of you “want” to come along.   
Says a lot about “TEAM”…we will get medals out to you this wk!

 You don’t all realize this now but years down the road, 
running/competing in a state championship meet/finishing top 2 in 
the state is a very impressive accomplishment.

 Many of you were totally awesome in being team members..you 
found ways to contribute even without racing..thanks!  

5. A huge thank you to all of you who have hung in there this year.  
We hope all of you are back next spring and that you bring/recruit 
a friend.  Track is one of Willmar’s most successful sports and we 
are very proud of how hard you work and contribute to that effort.  
You are super kids!!!!!!!!!

6. CLC will be tough.  I will go through that before the meet.  Our 
girls will have a battle to finish higher than 3rd—Rocori state 
champs and Alex was top 6 in AAA; those are great teams; boys 
will be fighting Sartell, Brainerd, Alex, and Rocori  Top 2 relays 
and top 3 individuals are all conference; next two relays and 3 
individuals are honorable mention.

7. I am trying to line up something with awards before school is 
done this yr; I will keep you posted and updates on the website.

8. WILLMAR’S 1-2 FINISH EDGES ROCORI’S 1-3 
FINISH FOR CLAIM TO “TOP AA TRACK SCHOOL IN 
MINNESOTA”!!!!!!!

XC SUMMER MILES START THIS MONDAY!!!!!!!!!...so you can start counting
"We will “TRY” to have meetings later this week or early next week for that"




